The Event: 4TH INTERNATIONAL CONE MEETING
Where:

Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences,
Vautierstreet, 29 - 1000 Brussels (BELGIUM)

When:

30th September 2016 to 2nd October 2016

Registration Fee and Payment Instructions
1) A fee of Euros € 70.00 is required for participation in the meeting.
This covers costs for a welcome package, coffee/water/snack service during the
meeting breaks, the welcoming cocktail and a small gift for our special guest of
honour (António Monteiro).
Payment options:
a) PAYPAL
Payment using Paypal is the easiest method. The following address should be
used:
loricata@pandora.be
(any problems should be reported to Yves Terryn at yves@naturalart.be)
As reference, please indicate “4CC” and the first name and family name of the
person or persons registered.
If using Paypal, please add €5.00 to the total, to cover Paypal expenses.
b) By Bank transfer to the following coordinates:
IBAN BE62613660777061
BIC DEUTBEBEXXX
Name and address: Yves Terryn, Kapiteinstraat 27, 9000 Gent, Belgium
As reference, please indicate “4CC” and the first name and family name of the
person or persons registered.
c) Yves Terryn (and other members of the Organizing Committee) will attend
European Shell Shows along the year, namely in Paris, Antwerp and London,
so participants attending these events can make their payment in person!
d) Sorry, no cheques accepted, cashing fees being too high.
e) Cash (by registered mail at sender's risk)
Although not encouraged, if this option is chosen (strictly at senders risk), cash
should be sent to Yves Terryn at the above address.
Please include a note with sender's name, amount sent and purpose of
payment (i.e. “4CC”).

f) Payment in Brussels on arrival will be tolerated but is strongly discouraged.
2) The registration fee does not include the official dinner, to be held on
Saturday, the 4th October.
Official Dinner (OPTIONAL)
The Dinner will be held at the Hotel Renaissance. The cost of the dinner is of
Euros € 50.00 per person.
The Belgian Buffet includes:
Starters: Tomato stuffed with grey shrimps, Beer pâté, Ham from Ardennes,
Salmon with asparagus mousse, Selection of sausages, Choice of raw
vegetables and salads of the season with a selection of dressings
Ghent waterzooi: Chicken waterzooi, Carbonade à la Flamande: Flemish style
beef and onion stew with beer, Oostende cassoulet: white bean stew with fish.
Desserts: Sugar pie, Maton pie, Rice pudding, Chocolate mousse, Waffles.
Drinks: ½ bottle of red or white wine, iced water.
Dealer information
Dealer tables for the exclusive sale of cone shells, books and other conerelated materials will be provided free of charge to all attendees, on an equal
basis. Please contact the Organizing Committee to request tables.
A separate conference room at the Hotel Renaissance will be used for the mini
bourse on Sunday 2nd of October, from 10AM to 2PM. The room has both
artificial and ambient outside light.
Please note, that neither the hotel nor the organizing committee accept any
liability for loss, theft or damage to materials. Set up and definitive opening
times for the mini-bourse will be set in the definitive program, to be published.
IMPORTANT WARNING: The sale of protected cone species is prohibited.
Dealers must bear this in mind when packing specimens to offer for sale at the
mini-bourse! All dealers will sign a liability and VAT waiver upon setup, stating
the above and stating that each dealer is personally liable for tax and VAT
compliance.

